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The drive to send Sweet and Gillette to Chicago had netted $235 up
to noon today. Barrin g the unexpected the two great runners w ill carry
Montana colors at the annual collegiate meet in Chicago June

THE

1

Does Montana need an auditorium
Thousands of dollars are spent
every year to finance University entertainments which are strictly stu
dent activities. Take that home with you and think it over.

MOMTAK

A IM IK
F R ID A Y , J U N E 5, 1925

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

I8N ATHLETIC FIELD
The University Players, Montana’ s
Laborers Digsing Into Sentinel to
new dramatic organization, elected
Fill Ground for Grid and
New Track
John Ryan, Appleton, Wisconsin,
president at its initial meeting, held
Work has started

in

earnest

Montana’s new athletic field.

on

Three

teams, scrapers, and fresnos under
the management o f 12 men are now
cutting into Mount Sentinel and fill
ing in the, ground which soon w ill be
the new gridiron.
M ore men and
teams will be added to the working
personnel within a few days, accord
ing to Mr. H. Kain, foreman in charge
o f the work.
The gridiron and track are to be
graded up from the present level of
the field and a slight slope added to
the football field for the purpose of
permitting quick drainage. A cement
curb will encircle both the inner and
outer edges o f the track.

Track Has Gravel Foundation
Heavy gravel about a foot deep Will
form the foundation of the track.
Over and into this gravel a heavy
layer o f clay soil will be crushed and
worked.
Several Layers o f cinders
will then form the surface o f the
oval, which, it is believed by those in
charge of construction, will make an
exceptionally fast track. Cinders on
the*bld oval are being dug up for use
on the new one and should be ex
cellent material for the first covering
to go over the clay bed. This method
o f obtaining the first amount will be
much cheaper than hiring new ma
terial hauled in, stated Mr. Kain. F or
the top layer, new and carefully grad
ed cinder material will be secured.
When Sentinel has been dug away
according to specifications, a solid
timber construction will protect the
field from the washings o f Mount Stntinel. Ditches for drainage from the.
fountain will also be dug to keep
water from covering the grounds be

in the University auditorium Wednes
day night.
Ruth

The other officers are

Gonser,

Great

Falls,

vice-

president; Donald Moore, Belgrade,
secretary; and Harold Rhude, Butte,
treasurer.
Professor

George

W.

Cronyn,

director o f dramatics at the Univers
ity, representing the Masquers, ex
plained the purpose o f the new club
and acted as chairman o f the meeting
until the election o f officers was held,
n e said that the Masquers have
turned all one-act plays over to the
Players, and that Players, and only
Players, may become Masquers. The
Masquers will choose their members
from the Players who show ability in
the one-act plays as well as in major
productions. Mr. Cronyn emphasized
the need o f student support for both
Players’ and Masquers’ productions.
Mr. Ryan appointed an executive
committee, composed o f Eddie Orr,
Sioux City, Iowa, chairman; Helen
Walsh, Helena, and Vernon Hollings
worth, Ronan, to draw up a constitu
tion before the next Players* meeting,
which will be held in the University
auditorium Tuesday evening at 8
o’clock.

CLARENCE BEAMAN HEADS
CHEM ISTRY ORGANIZATION

The Alchemist club held its regu
lar meeting last night at the old Sci
ence building. The following officers
were elected for next year: Clar
ence Beaman. Missoula, president;
H erbert
Robinson,
Ronan,
vicepresident; Thelma Whipple, Fishtail,
secretary; Donovan Kvalnes, Three
Fords, treasurer.
low.
The ^meeting set fo r May 18 was
postponed until the second Thursday
BEAR PAWS AND TANANS
in October. N o other business was
W ILL DONATE TO FUND transacted.
The Tanans. sophomore women’ s
honorary organization, will donate
$25 to the Alumni Challenge Field
fund. This amount is half o f the
proceeds from the Bear Paw-Tanan
dance which was held at Greenough
park April 25.
Inter fraternity Council and the
The Bear Paws received the other
University Dorm itory board met in
$25 and will also donate it to the
jdint
session in Main hall Wednesday
fund.
>
night, and discussed subjects per

Interfrat Council
Confers With Prexy

BIG SISTERS DISCUSS
NEXT YEAR’S PLANS
The Big Bister Organization, a
group o f 150 University girls who
were selected by A W S to aid all new
girls with their registration and to
help them to become' adjusted to their
new environment, met yesterday a ft
ernoon at 5 o'clock in Main hall to
discuss plans fo r next year.
Last year’ s plans for the organiza
tion under the leadership o f Eloise
Baird, will be followed to a great
extent next year, according to Helen
Cbaffin, chairman o f the movement.
There will, however, be this change:
Definite hours fo r the little sisters
to be at home to the big sisters will
be 'decided upon at a later date. The
big sisters will be assigned alpha
betically to their little sisters as their
names come into the Dean of W om 
en’ s office.
A ll big sisters will correspond with
little sisters throughout the summer
i f possible, and w ill help them fo
register in the fall. Big sisters will
be expected to take their little sis
ters to the University mixer and to
the tea given by the town girls at
President Clapp’s residence.

MATH PR IZE GIVEN
ESTHER MOHRHERR
Esther Mohrherr o f Fairview was
awarded the Duniway prize, given by
the Mathewatics department, Wednes
day evening at a meeting of P i Mu
Epsilon, national Mathematics fra 
ternity. T he prize is given for the
most spectacular work done mathe
matics for the year and is awarded
every other year.
The following officers were re 
elected: Professor E. F . Carey, di
rector; Raleigh Baldwin, Missoula,
•vice-director; Dr. A. S. Merrill, librarian; Dr. O. D. Shallenberger,
treasurer, and Eloise Crangle o f
B utte was elected secretary in place
o f Esther Mohrherr, who graduates
this year.

L 0 6T
A brown moleskin raincoat was
taken from the Sentinel office some
time ago. W ill the borrower please
return?
H E R B E R T D U N N , Sentinel Office

taining to the fraternities and the
dormitory system for the coming
school year.
President C. H. Clapp Opened the
meeting by briefly reviewing the past
year and problems that have confront
ed both the dormitory officials and
the fraternities.
A fte r commenting
upon the advantages o f considering
the fraternities a part o f the dor
mitory system and expressing the w il
lingness o f the dormintory board to
Co-operate with the fraternities to
the fullest extent. Dr. Clapp called
upon Ralph Neill, student manager
o f South hall, to present fo r discus
sion ideas that had been worked out
by the South hall management in re
gard to rules for handling fresh
men during the coming- year.
A fte r open discussion o f the points
suggested, they were accepted and
matters o f financial interest ,were
given attention. The following rules
were given approval by members of
the council:

OF AWS PASSED
AT CONVOCATION

Members o f A W S voted upon and
passed the new amendments to the
A W S constitution yesterday afternoon
at a meeting held in Main hall.
The amendments read as follows:
Article V I I, section 1. “ The o f
ficers o f A W S shall be elected the
first week in A p ril for a period of
one year.”
Section 5. “ N o voting by proxy,*’
was added to A rticle V II.
Regulations, part 7.
“ A ll fresh
man and sophomore girls shall return
to their respective houses before
dark, unless special permission be
granted toy the respective house moth
ers or matrons o f the halls.”
Part 8. T he following will be add
ed: “ Seniors are not to have men in
their respective houses later than
10:30 on Sunday, Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday nights or
later than 12:15 on Friday and Sat
urday nights.”
P art 11.
“ Freshmen shall not
,ve dates on Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday nights. L iry dates after 9:30 shall be the
only exception.”
Sweaters were to be awarded to
Helen Graff, Marian Fitzpatrick.
Frances Crnbb, Lurena Black, Catheryn McRae, and Do^otba R ector but
because o f delay in mail they w ill be
awarded some time later.
Lillian Bell, newly elected chair
man o f the traditions committee, plans
co-operate with the AS U M tra
dition committee next fall.
Helen Newman suggested that the
girls offer the name o f some promi
nent' women on the faculty to Presi
dent Clapp as a suitable name for
North hall.

T he Forestry

Faculty Committee on Foreign Study
Accepts Candidates for W ork
in France

Magdalene

Larsen

’26,

Westtoy,

Montana, n major in the foreign lan
guage department o f the University,
has been accepttd by the faculty com
mittee on Foreign Study, of the Uni
versity o f Delaware, as a member -of
the 1925-1926 group for foreign
study. From ten to twelve candidates
are chosen each, year toy the commit
tee foi; study in France. The candi
dates must be recommended individ
ually by the faculty as to their ability
and fitness to represent their colleges
and country abroad. They must be
students o f strong character, excep
tional scholarship and pleasing per
sonality. They must fulfill certain
requirements in French while in at
tendance at American universities or
colleges.
The University o f Delaware ac
cepts only a limited number from
(Continued on Page 3)

CRIPPEN RECEIVES
RIDER ART PR IZE;
WILLS HEADS CLUB

Library Statistics
Show Big Increase
in Loans Per Day

Circulation to Decrease

FACULTY MEMBERS
PICNIC TOMORROW

SEVERAL STUDENTS ARE
GUESTS OF REV. LACKLEN
Several students from the M eth
odist Students* group w ill toe guests
o f Reverend Jesse Lacklenf pastor of
the F irst Methodist Episcopal church
of Missoula, at the Chimney Corner
Monday evening at 6 o’clock. The
students will make plans fo r the de
velopment o f the Methodist students*
program for the coming year imme
diately a fter the dinner.

GREENOUGH PARK SCENE
OF LA TIN CLUB PICNIC

In spite o f the rain, members of
the Latin club held their picnic at the
•amp grounds in Greenough park
Wednesday
afternoon.
Professor
Clark and 20 members hiked to the
site at 5 o'clock, where games were
played until the camp-fire lunch was
served. A paper was read by Agnes
portation. Arrangements have been Kalousek on “ Epicurus,” and P ro 
(Continued on Page 3)
made to pick up those attending at fessor Clark led in an open discus
their homes or wherever specified. sion with the students.
Mrs. Langmas requests that all those
who intend making the trip should VOLUNTEER CLUB PLANS
be sure that arrangements have been
ANNUAL OUTING TUESDAY
made with her.
Members o f Kappa Psi. men’s na
“ I f it rains that day,” states Mrs.
The Student Volunteer group made
tional pharmacy fraternity, le ft this Leaphart. “ we w ill gather at Pinchot arrangements fo r a picnic to be held
morning fo r Seeley Inks, where they hall instead o f going to the park. up Marshall grade next Tuesday eve
are holding their annual spring pic Preparations are well under way and ning and Helen Griffin, Missoula, led
nic. Four cars with 25 members left each person is expected to furnish the final discussion on “ China’s Real
the campus about 10 o’clock. A truck his own knife, fork, spoon, and cup.” Revolution,” by Paul Hutchinson, at
carrying the bedding and food left
tne group’s final meeting o f the year
at 8 o’clock.
Dean C. E. Mollett
which was held at the home o f W il
NOTICE!
and John Suchy, faculty members,
liam. L. Young, the Interchurch Uni
are acting as chaperones. They will
The Presbyterian student associ versity pastor, Tuesday evening.
camp near the Seeley lake resort. ation will hold a picnic at Orr’s park Clara Wrigley. Missoula, and Rex
The time will be spent rowing, fish Saturday, June 6. Moot at the church Speelman, Ekalaka, are in charge of
ing, and horseback riding. They will at 3 p. m. All Presbyterian students the picnic. The students will leave
return to Missoula Sunday night.
| are cordially invited.
Missoula on the 6 o'clock Bonner car.

PHARMACY STUDENTS
P I C N I C AT SEELEY

club

held

its

last

meeting o f the year Wednesday night
in the library o f the F orestry build-

Dr. T . T . Rider o f Missoula award
ed the Rider A r t prize to Bruce Crippen, Billings, and the A r t League
elected Lauretta W ills, Baird, presi
dent at a meeting o f the organization
at the Alpha X i Delta house last eve
ning. T he other officers are Bruce
Crippen, vice-president; Davis M il
ler, Stevensville, secretary, and H a r
old Shanklin, Anaconda, treasurer.
Dr. R ider expressed his enjoy
ment o f both A r t League and Delta
Phi D elta functions and paid tribute
to Frederick Schwalm, founder of
University students are making the A r t League, and to Mrs. W . S.
good use o f the library this year, ac Custer o f Missoula, a charter meraof the league who was present
cording to statistics compiled toy the
at the meeting last night.
Mr.
University librarian and released yes-1
Schwalm, who died recently in C ali
terday. The figures show that the |fornia, came to the University in
circulation fo r the months of April ] 1916 and, during his six years as
and May is much in excess o f any professor o f the A r t department, did
similar periods in the past. A t the all he could to make it a success on
loan desk during April 2,785 persons the campus. Mr. Rider awarded the
were waited upon, making an aver art prize with the suggestion that
age of 121 a day. M ore than 2,850 those who have received the prize in
books were given out, bringing the the past and those who receive it in
average to 124 a day. Seven hun the future leave at least one piece o f
dred and eighty-eight bound maga work on the walls o f the Fine Arts
zines were loaned out to students, an studio. The prize is awarded annu
hour at a time, averaging 35 a day.
ally to the student who shows the
A t the rental desk, where books greatest advancement in art during
are loaned for one cent an hour, 1,799 the year.
persons were waited upon, making
Mrs. Custer narrated some o f her
a n average o f 68 a day. More than experiences as an art student under
1,900 books were given out, averag Professor Schwalm and told how he
ing 74 a day.
imparted his enthusiasm to others.
The May statistics show an in She said that the A r t League was
crease over A p ril in circulation at founded to promote a greater co
the loan desk. Students waited upon operation among the students in the
averaged 136 a day. and books given Fine A rts department.
out averaged 156 a day. Material
The A r t League students were en
for use in source themes caused a tertained by Jean Cowan, who played
large increase in the use o f bound several selections on the piano, and
magazines. 1,163 being given out for by M ary Shope, with the violin. The
the month, which makes an average evening’ s program closed with danc
o f 51 a day.
ing and refreshments.

T he rental desk shows a decrease
for M ay; 1,076 persons were waited
upon, averaging 47 a day. Nine hun
dred and forty-four books were given
out. making an average of 42 a day.
T he circulation foi* the remainder
o f the qnarter will be somewhat less,
for students have completed their
source themes and will find little time
A ll freshmen w ill be required to
to read novels with the final examina
live at South hall until fraternity
tions starting a week from Tuesday.
Pledge night, the first .Saturday night
after classes start in the fall, at which
time, it is estimated, six men w ill be
allowed to move into each fraternity
house. In case there is a larger en
rollment in the freshman class than
Faculty members and their fam
there was this year, a larger number ilies will hold their annual outing in
will, in all probability, be allowed to Orr’ s park on the Rattlesnake river
move into the fraternity houses.
Saturday at 4 o'clock, according to
I t was suggested, for the second Mrs. C. W . Leaphart, in charge.
and third quarters, that men be
Mrs. G. D. Shallenberger and Miss
exchanged between the fraternities Monica Burke have charge o f the
and the dormitory, thus allowing the food and its preparation while Mrs..
men the advantages offered by both Langmus is taking care o f trans

N U M B E R 64.

FORESTERS STAGE
FAREWELL MEETING
TP HONOR SENIORS]

n ew am endm ents

I

V O L U M E X X IV .

Regular courses, with a review
course in Materia Medica •for stu
The purpose of the gathering was |dents preparing for the state board
to honor the seniors who receive their examinations will be offered in the
degrees from the University next pharmacy school this summer, accord
ing to Dean C. E. Mollctt. Dean Molweek. Speeches were made by mem
lett is chairman of the program com
bers o f the various classes. Nelson
mittee o f the Slate Pharmaceutical
F ritz,
representing the freshman
association, which w ill meet in M is
class, talked on “ Making the Most of
soula the middle part o f July. “ One
College.”
Raymond Bitbey repreday will be given to inspection of the
the junior class and Ralph Fields
Pharmacy department and other Uni
gave the farew ell address for the
versity buildings,” stated the Dean.
seniors. Dean T . C. Spaulding spoke
I f plans materialize, Dean Mollett
to the members of the club on “ sum
will represent the University o f Mon
mer work,” reviewing the work that
tana at the national convention o f the
has been accomplished -in this field 1
American Pharmaceutical association
o f the forestry service.
and American Conference o f Pharma
Following the talks the club dis
ceutical Faculties. The ten day meet
cussed plans for the next school year.
ing will be held in Des Moines, Iowa,
The suggestion was made that old |
the latter part o f August.
students coming back next fall a s -.
T o Draw Big Representation
sist the freshman foresters in reg
T ile big feature of the convention
istering fo r the quarter’ s work. This J
will be the complete revision o f the
plan has been followed l>y the F o r 
by-laws o f schools for membership
estry school for mofe than three
in the association. A ll the conferyears and works out very success
e schools are going on a threefully, relieving the dean o f the School
year basis this fall, many o f which
o f a great deal of work.
have adopted,this plan in the laJt two
R ay Canfield, newly elected presi
or three years. T he entire curriculum
dent o f the club and editor of the
of pharmacy schools will be made
Foresters’ Kuimin. said that the book
would be off the press about the more difficult and the requirements
for graduation will be raised.
first o f next week. The booklet is
A ll the state associations w ill have
an annual publication, consisting of
representatives at the convention.
about 90 pages dealing with forestry
The National Board o f Pharmacy will
at Montana. I t contains articles by
meet at the same time in conjunction
many leading foresters o f the coun
with the Board o f Faculties. The
try.
principal subject for discussion of
Refreshments consisting of hot
these boards is the practical experi
dogs, cookies and coffee were served
ence o f two years in a drug store, in
after the business session.
addition to the school work before
registration.
Many schools, includ
ing the University o f Washington and
the University o f Idaho, have already
excluded the _experience requirement
and registration as a practicing phar
macist is granted on a college
diploma.
I t is almost compulsory that I
Beta, local chapter o f Delta Phi attend the convention,” said Dean
Delta, national art fraternity, ini Mollett, “ fo r a school loses its mem
tiated Harold Shanklin, Anaconda, bership in the association if they fail
nd Bruce Crippeu, Billings, and re- to send a representative within three
eived George W . Cronyn, director of years.”
the Montana Masquers, into the or;anization as an honorary member,
at its annual Founder’ s day banquet
held at the Blue P arrot Tuesday eve
ning. The Missoula chapter o f the
national fraternity was the second to
be founded in the United States,
M ilton R itter, a junior in the F o r 
Alpha chapter, University of Kansas,

Oscar Dahlberg Appoints Nine Stu
dent Committees fo r Next
School Year

Associated student committees, to
act with the new administration dur
ing the coming school year, were
appointed toy Oscar Dahlberg, A S U M
president, at a meeting of the Central
Board held at the Palace hotel Tues
day evening. The following commit
tees were selected:
Social activities— Beulah Gagnon,
chairman; Marcia Patterson, and
W alter Sanford.
Women’s activities— Helen Rothwell, chairman ; #Gertrude Lemire, and
Katherine Kiely.
Faculty relations— Ronald McDonjiell, chairman; Einar Stromnes, and
Kathryn Reynolds.
Judiciary— George Boldt, chairman;
Professor J. E. Miller, Archie Blair,
R oy Canfield, and W inifred Wilson.
Traditions— President-elect o f next
year’s senior class w ill act as chair
man; Woodard , Dutton, and W alter
Sanford.
Student organizations— Lloyd M a
ther, chairman; Heman Stark, and
Marvin Porter.
Budget and finance— B urtt Smith,
chairman; Professor M. J. Elrod,
Marvin Porter, and K irk Badgley as
adviser.
Athletic board— Oscar Dahlberg,
chairman; Helen Rothwell, and Burtt
Smith', with P at McCarthy and K irk
Badgley as alumni members. Presi
dent Clapp and a faculty appointed
member will represent the faculty on
this committee.
.The debate and oratory committee
will be made up o f the debate coach
and manager.
Publication — Woodard
Dutton,
chairman; Robert Warden, and next
year's business manager o f the K aimin, who is yet to be named.
There will ’be a special election held
next Wednesday fo r which the fol
lowing committee will serve: Andrew
Cogswell, chairman; Jack Dimond,
and Gertrude Lemire.
W a lter Sanford ns chairman, Beu
lah Gagnon, and R obert Harper will
t on a committee to adopt a new
style of skull caps for next year and
a new system o f cheering.
The University Glee club has p eti
tioned to become a part o f the ASUM ,
and a committee to investigate the
Topeka, Kansas, being the first.
estry school, was elected captain of practicability o f the addition consists
The first o f the after-dinner speak the 1926 track team at the meeting o f Archie Blair, chairman; Raymond
Bitne.v, and Virgil Wilson.
ers was Evan Reynolds, who w el
of the tra k letter men held in the
comed the initiates into the fraternity.
men’s
gymnasium
Wednesday
after
Bruce Crippen responded on behalf
o f the initiates. Ruby Jacobsen, an noon. The vote was given the unan
alumni member, told something o f the imous support o f the coach and the
work o f D elta Phi Delta and touched track men.
The
Montana Masquers unan
R itter entered the University as a
upon the early days of the Missoula
chapter, and Mr. Cronyn gave an ac sophomore, having attended a junior mously adopted a new constitution i
their
final
meeting o f the year, whit
He
count o f some o f his experiences as college at Eveleth, Minnesota.
played fullback on the undefeated, they held in the University aud
an artist.
torium
Tuesday
evening.
Mauret
Seventeen Present
frosh team o f 1924 and last season
Those present at the affair were held down an end position on the Desmond, chairman of the Masquer
picnic
committee,
announced
thi
F o r the past two
P rofessor Scheuch of the Foreign Varsity squad.
Languages department, Mrs. W . G. years R itte r has been one o f the out plans for the affair are progressir
rapidly
and
that
a
comparative
Bateman, instructor in the Fine Arts standing members o f the track team
department, P rofessor Cronyn, Ruby and should have his biggest year in large number o f students from tl
Jacobsen, Harold Shanklin, Bruce tli£ 1926 season when he will pilot Glee club, the A r t league, the Un
Crippen, Ruth Smith, Evan Reynolds, Montana’s strongest track team in versify Players and the Masque:
Irvin Shope, M ary Kirkwood, Mary conference competition. On the mile are planning to attend.
T he picnic will be held up Ma
Evelyn Mechling, Lauretta W ills, relay team M ilt held down the anchor
shall grade tomorrow evening, tl
Gretchen Coates, Dorothy Taylor, position.
students leaving Missoula on the
Doris Miller, Josephine Modlin, and
o’clock Bonner car.
Each studei
May Cramer.
from any one o f the four organizatioi
is allowed to bring a guest. T l
charge is 25 cents each.
The executive committee whh
The annual “ senior swing out” took
had charge o f the constitution coi
place at high noon Wednesday when sists of Ed Heilman, Bozeman, chai
T he Montana Alumnus will not be
published until after the commence more than 80 members o f the 1925 man; Helen McGregor. Butte; He
ment exercises, according to Helen graduating class started from the bert Graybeal, Cascade: Nelson F rit
Newman, secretary o f the Alumni as girls’ gymnasium dressed in caps and Wilmington. Delaware, and Aar<
Shull, Lewistown.
sociation and editor o f the publica
gowns, marching to the steps o f Main
tion. The quarterly magazine o f the
alumni will feature the new Alumni hall where the class sang “ Copper,
Challenge Athletic field that is now Silver and Gold.”
w ednesda
Following the singing the class
under construction. There will also
be a complete record o f the activities proceeded around the oval led by W il
Dean Stone’s night, which was to
liam
Gallagher,
president
of
the
class.
o f the alumni and the results of the
The “ swing out” is a Montana tra have been observed June 3, was post
election for new alumni officers will
dition, the idea being to beat the poned by the Arrangements committee
also be published.
junior class in the annual turnout. because of inclement weather and will
T he juniors, dressed in bathrobes, be held in Greenough park Wednes
added the usual touch o f color to the day, June 10.
A ll arrangements have been made
solemn occasion.
for the annual outing. Each member
of
the Press club has been asked to
T he Montana Masquers, the Uni
bring a cup, spoon and fifty cents. A
versity Glee club, the A r t league and
picnic
dinner will be served at 6
the University Players will hold a
o’clock under the direction o f Helen
picnic up Marshall grade tomorrow
Walsh,
W inifred W ilson and M yrtle
evening. M ost o f the students e x
W inifred Brennan, o f Missoula
Shaw. Dean Stone, P rofessor J. E.
pect to leave on the 5 o’clock Bonner
was elected president o f Quadroon, an (B u rley) Miller, P rofessor A. A. A p 
car and a few are going by automo
bile.
Each member o f any one of organization o f all senior women, at plegate and W . E. Christenson, o f the
the four organizations may bring a the meeting held in Natural Science New Northwest, w ill be the speakers.
guest. The charge is 25 cents each, hall Thursday afternoon at 4:30.
WOOD IS CAMPUS VIS ITO R
Katherine K iely o f Butte was
The picnic committee is composed
o f Maureen Desmond, Dillon, chair elected vice-president, Helen Groff,
Lester
Wood, ex- *26, who has been
secretary,
and
Doris
Miller,
treasurer.
man; Mrs. Lois Allen Williams, V ir 
ginia C ity; Clara Dell Shriver, M is This is the last meeting o f Quadrons visiting at the Sigma Alpha house,
le
ft
this
morning fo r Boise, Idaho,
soula; Dorothy Dali, Helena, and this year, at which time the senior
Dan Harrington, Butte. T he chap women welcome the juniors into the where he will resume his work as
insurance
agent. Wood will return to
organization
as
members
for
next
erones are Professor and Mrs. George
W. Cronyn and Mr. and Mrs. Bert E. year. Kappa Delta and Delta Gamma the University this foil to continue
his
work
in
chemistry.
were
hostesses
for
the
afternoon.
Williams.

University Chapter
of Delta Phi Delta
Initiates Pledges

Ritter W ill Pilot
1926 Track Squad

MONTANA MASQUERS
HOLD LAST MEETING

GRADUATES PUBLISH
‘MONTANA ALUMNUS’

SENIOR CLASS HOLDS
ANNUAL SWING OUT

DEAN STONE’S NIGHT
SET FOR
:

FOUR ORGANIZATIONS HOLD SPRING PICNIC

WINIFRED BRENNAN
TO HEAD QUADRONS

Friday, June 5, 1925

THE M O S T A S A KAI MI N

Montana Fight

The Montana Kaimin

There is no doubt that, even in the whjc j
old days o f Solomon and. Diogenes, there
were those who would have U lysses’ mer
maids drape themselves in heavy, opaque
Pobtt.brd wrarf-werUy by tba AM oH altd SlodcoU
tk* V a iftn lty at Montana.
shawls, and who would decry the sandals j
Aggb
Eighty yards hi
that exposed more or less shapely toes to drilled through the heart o f the Uni-1
—
f f T— J - • matter st Missoula, Montana,
ibstmhi o f March 8. 3679
versify line for a touchdown. And
tinder net of
the gaze o f those who eared to look.
I f it were possible fo r these same people only a field kick nestled in the point |
Kubsrription price $280 p »r year.
column o f those men who wore the I
o f limited thinking power, who, in times maroon and gray.
T he Montana war-time machine 1
o f yore, were inexpressibly shocked at the
.......... .Woodard Dutton
flowing and diaphanous robes that silhou had gone to pieces. In aimless dizzy I
Editor_____ ________
!circles the weakened Grizzly reeled—
etted graceful figures against a morning |and then turned in desperate stand
F red Martin, M yrtle Shaw.
Vivien Corbly, J e u e LeweDen
or evening sun, to “ drop in ” on earth this j against the smashing College attack.
_____Harold 8. H efn er
summer, it would be extrem ely interesting I Another player, crippled but pro
Assistant Business M anager __,____ Jack E. Coulter
testing, was carried to the bench. I t I:
_________ „...W flfred Fehlhaber
to watch them on a day o ff at Venice or appeared to be all over. A thin!
Exchange Editor..—:.., ___ ,Tr______ Wlnnifred Wilson
Palm Beach. W e ’ll venture to opine that stream o f spectators trickled from
they wouldn’t wear their smoked goggles, the stands. T he Farm ers had broken
the jinx o f nine years' standing. The
and that their Van Dykes would w ag in bell would not ring out that day.
unison with the chin whiskers o f the Iow a
The Final Dash
Then, the ball soared high in spiral
farm ers as they gazed along the beach
punt and came to rest against a
while Neptune’ s fa ir daughters did their maroon and gray jersey that bore it
N J U N E 19 a field o f more than a
stuff on shimmering sands.
back 15 yards through a wall o f Ag-1
thousand runners, conditioned to the
T oda y it is necks and arms and knees gie blue.
peak o f perfection by a staff o f ca that come in fo r disapproval, along with
I t lay in the exact center o f the
I field!
pable trainers, w ill cross the tape fo r the
the abbreviated costumes which, although
A forward pass lit in the clutching
finish o f the biggest race o f the season—
allowing healthful freedom o f movement, fingers o f a fighting Grizzly named
the 1924-25 school year handicap. The are nevertheless, according to these over- Driscoll, who twisted, turned and
long, gruelling test o f nine months o f con scrupulous critics, menaces to the tottering battled his way past tackier after
] tackier.
tinuous exertion, made more difficult by
Until the ball lay on the Farm er
m orality o f a race that is told it must be
innumerable obstacles, has taken its usual
15-yard line!
•
ashamed o f the bodies nature gave it.
Then, Captain Bentz hurled him
toll in disappointments and failures. O f
Im m orality is not a m atter o f dress, but self—
the runners who faced the gun at the start
o f thought, and i f there is any evil in rolled
Four yards through right tackle.
last fall, a considerable number have fallen
F ive yards over le ft guard.
stockings it is more than likely the result
T w o yards through right tackle |
behind and not a few have dropped out al
o f the suggestions made by these busy- again.
together, Alm ost without exception the
bodies who hold a spite against the world.
Three yards over right guard.
entries who finished in fron t o f the field
Doubtless those who have deemed it
in the spring o f 1924 have consistently held
One yard to go!
their duty to censor the younger genera
the load over the three laps o f the course
tion and predict youth’s moral ruin w ill ' A crushing center rush. Silence
this year, with a few dark horses here and
next be recommending pantalettes and settled over the field aff blue jersey
there showiag uncanny ability at leaping
hoop skirts fo r g irl gymnasts, leggings fo r after blue jersey was pulled from the
I pile in the shadow o f the Aggie goal.
the pitfalls and dodging the ruts.
trhek stars and pajamas fo r the U niversity Finally, there on the very bottom
And now comes the wild dash fo r the
baseball team— fo r a le g ’s a leg, be it b o y ’s lay Chris Bentz with teh oval clasped
finish. W ith only one remaining obstacle
in protective arms . . . just over
or g ir l’s.
the line.
to be conquered, every runner is muster
— G. S.
T he score was 9 to 7.
ing his last ounce o f energy fo r the final
•
•
*
sprint to the tape. W in or lose, tired
Around the bench Jerry Nisson and
Castles in the air are the most beautiful
the subs danced in uncontrollable joy.
minds and bodies, spent by the pace o f the
things in the world— they are so easy to The Montana rooters swarmed down
strenuous run, are beginning to relax in
from the stands in maddened glee.
take refuge in and so easy to build.—
anticipation o f the long, smooth straight
Tear-aching throats sent volley after
volley o f cheers against the silent
away ahead.

j

■

I

Ibsen.

Thanks to the Bear Paws
Students who write letters home to Dad
invariably use the touch system. Which ac
counts fo r the fact that dads are unani
mously in fa vo r o f the old fo gy method of
“ hunt and peck.”

■

slopes o f Mount Sentinel.
And, on the gridiron, Bentz wiped a
smear o f whitewash from his dirtcaked face.

T T H E close o f every school year it
is customary to review the activities
o f the various organizations on the
campus and g ive particular mention to
those which have perform ed especially e f
ficiently during the tenure o f their serv
Virtue Versus Prudery
ices. There are fa r too many deserving o f
that commendation to attempt anything
"F o r g e t your cares
And fo r a little while,
IR D S o f the U niversity o f Montana like an inclusive honor roll, but among
Read what you see below
have, o f late, been criticized fo r roll them we feel there is one which is out
And try to smile.”
ing their stockings below the knee. standing fo r the work it has acomplished.
organization is the B ear Paw s, the
O f course such criticism originates, That
in
great part, with cantankerous old men who
sophomore honorary society.
form theiit opinions o f the U niversity
T ry in g faithfu lly and diligently to per
through the perusal o f
and form the difficult task o f enforcing tradi
from ungainly and awkward fe  tions and meeting trains, and handicapped
males who are jealous o f those fortunate by the persistent criticism which has been
enough to possess what 'is often termed leveled at them, the B ear Paw s have made
“ wicked knees,’.’ and from those people a splendid record. Under the leadership
who arc unable to draw the line o f demarc o f their Chief Grizzly, Burtt Smith, they
Nowadays, when a man fails to
ation between modesty—jwliich is a com have established a precedent which w ill re follow the straight and narrow, they
mendable virtue— and prudery, which is main a standard o f efficiency fo r succeed call hill broad-minded.
ing organizations.
quite another tiling.

B

Fight Montana
BLUBBER

University’s

College Humor

Paris;

CONTRIBUTED

EDITORIALS

HONOR WON BY STUDENT

j

Miles

O’ Conner,

formerly]

j

ver see an athlete

Our Gurl
tek Turpin”

Bad Egg
“ Lay off,” said the hen as h e r
seed the aide o f the nest.

Be

N O T IC E
ider

the

The Newman

Don't Shay Sho
Pick— “ When I was in China I
woman hanging from a tree.”
W ick— “ Shanghai T\
Pick— “ Oh, ’ bout six feet.”

club,

the

T ry This on the Chandelier
I Oar W eakly Song H it (Sang by the
W A N T E D — D R E S S M A K IN G
j Modern Gnrl's Glee club)— “ N ever
Today's Pest
Attractive dressmaking at reasonI Leave Off Tom orrow, W hat Y ou Can
T he guy who says he is trying to I Leave O ff Today.'
|able prices. BIT South Sixth East.

College Men’s
Sport Wear
The Newest Things--We Have Them First

NewIn McGregor
Sweaters
designs you don’t see elsewhere
$5 *o no
Over
Jacs
$3
to
$20
Leather—Flannel—Broadcloth
KNICKERS

GOLF HOSE

$4 to $10

$2 to $4

FANCY HOSE

SPORT BELTS
$ 1.00

75c to $1

CREW COATS

The Latest Thing—Plain Patterns and Blazer Stripes

Buy Your Clothes at Barney's and Save the Difference
EXCLUSIVENESS

99

Kirschbaum
Clothes

Florsheim
Shoes

Our Girl Sez

Today's Riddle
Strnngely enough, not even the announcement o f the
“ What is it that walks on six legs
production o f a bill o f plays by somewhat distinguished
student authors is sufficient to draw in interested audP and sweeps the campus buildings?”
“ Three janitors.”
cnee. I t is hardly conceivable to the average student
that the writing the "T h e Damned L ie” or “ T he PigCynio Sez:
Head” is a far more rare, difficult, and worth-while
Some people are so dumb they think
achievement than breaking a state record in athletics.
I t is not at all plain to the critical freshman o r soph I a Corona Portable is a light cigar.
omore in the balcony that in a certain piece o f acting
There was a man in college once
he is witnessing something more interesting and perhaps
W ho was so very bright
more vital than the performance o f a favored athlete on
I H e couldn’ t get it dark enough
the diamond o r gridiron.
T o go to sleep at night.
These values are not given to the student to estimate
— Ex.
at their true worth. F o r the most part they never will
be estimated.
W e shall now all rise and render,
F o r this state o f affairs I have no theory, nor sug
gestions to offer. I merely wish to present the facts. “ She was only a barber’ s daughter
Perhaps the thoughtful student will draw his own con- (but she gave me a neat cut.

j

GEORGE W . CRO XYN.

LOST

LOST

j

W e ’re R ead y W h en Y o u A r e !

Gas for Hot Water!
Gas for Cooking!

Missoula Gas & Coke Com pany

I Bright— “ H ow come you’ re lookin’
Jso tired out?”
I Dull— “ W ent to class late and had
|to sit up in the front row/*

j

Catholic

students* association of the Univers
ity, will hold Its last mooting of the
year in St. Anthony's parish hail,
Sunday, immediately following thn 9
i o'clock mass. Beulah Gog non, pres! ident, urges thn attendance of every
member.

Groans From the Audience
College Youth (home on a vacation
“ Ma, ain't we got any Stacomb?”
M u " N o , dear, we're going t
v e chicken for dinner.”

Sh< ilda sed “ O ff

Since the senior swing-out we are
forced to admit that a number of
besides the demands o f personal taste, and lastly, if junior co-eds are certainly equipped
there is anything left, music and drama. I name them with leather lungs.
in th e'o rd er of average appeal. W hat student would
exchange a ticket to a lively vaudeville performance for
No, Nora—
one to a Masquers* play? What student would sacrifice
Graduation exercises are not at all
a date for the same purpose? T he campus stage, with
I similar to W alter Camp’ s ■ “ Daily
its necessarily insistent demands for financial support,
Dozen.” •*.
is the last to receive it; going.to the play is the first
luxury to be abandoned when the pocketbook shrinks.
She— Yes, I'm a Delta Delta Delta.
The staggering burdens o f production can be faced with
He— I heard you the firs t time.
equanimity, but not the dead weight o f utter indiffer-

On the campus, o r in th e neigh“ And now it has all' come t o :
M U . Rvetya Harvey, «£J. « * , (he borhood o f the University, a Phi P i
room 201 o f the Forestry building. ' naught.” said the accountant, as he
|Phi pin. Finder please call 279 R.
subtracted two from two.
[containing
current
events
fo
r
jou
r
— |-------------- ----------nalism. Finder please return to ProNOTICE
j “ W here are you going to eat?”
Livingston G M f and Country einh, a o i
I f r a o r Applecate’ , office fo r reward.
1 “ L e t s eat op the street.”
i The latersational dub will hold a
j “ Ah. no. I don’t like asphalt.”
Playing under a kandfcap o f *4 i pfenlo in Grseaoegh park this afterStanford
V n lre rw iy — Fifty-four
fo r the seven hales* Mrs. O'Conner]j»o o a . T he students must he at the
students were candidates fo r student j
“ Take a tip from me.” said the I
tntned in a * W f o f dX her handicap] homo of William L. Young, the latercampus offices at a general election |clever youth as he passed the sspsra- j
m u s t thn net f c w o f 4 1
church University pastor, at 4:30.
|held here recently.
1gust to m frat brother.
M rs.

Foolish Questions fo r College Men
How did your gutters look this

quit Lady Nicotine and then bums
yon fo r a t least six fags p er hour.

The only regret that many senior
men have to o ffe r with their college
education is that they weren't select
ed to judge the co-ed swimming meet.

This column is devoted entirely to contributions from members o f the University faculty. They are in
vited to write upon subjects o f their own choosing, with no restrictions whatever placed upon the nature of
their subject matter.
•
I have been asked to give a frank and honest opinion
regarding the question o f dramatics on the campus.
N ow nothing is more difficult than to be frank and hon
est about one's own work, especially when that work,
by its very nature, involves the opinions o f many other
people, who have their own frank and honest views which
naturally differ considerably from those o f the author.
The stage must always live by its public, and that public
always reserves the inalienable right o f criticism. M ore
over, while in certain fields deference is paid to the
judgment o f the expert, in the field of drama, each per
son in the audience feels assured that he knows a good
play when he sees it; at least, he knows what he wants.
T he producer, consequently, is constantly forced into
the dubious attitude o f the apologist, explaining, as it
were, his intentions. Does he desire to elevate the
taste o f his public, or cater to the popular taste, or pro
duce the sort o f plays he likes, and thinks worth while,
in the best possible manner? Avoiding this issue ami
also a discussion o f the value and technical merits and
demerits o f plays produced this season, I will confine
myself to certain fairly obvious generalities bearing ob
the question as a whole, as a part o f campus life.
A year o f contact with all phases o f dramatic activity
at the University, from the painting o f scenery to the
paying o f bills, has led me to believe that dramatics at
the present time exists., by a rather narrow margin, con
tinually encroached upon by other—-and to the student—
more vital interests. With a limited amount o f money
to spend, the student considers how he can get the most
for his money: social and fraternal expenditures, dance
datea, motion pictures, weekly vaudeville, road shows.

We Wonder

STUDY at HOME

for EXTRA

CREDITS

M o re than 450 courses in H istory, English, Mathematics, Chemistry,
Zoology, M o d e m languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, e tc ,
are given b y correspondence. Learn how the credit th ey y io d m ay
be applied on your college program. C atalog describing courses h illy
trill be furnished on request. W rite today.

®fjt (Hnibtrsiitp of Chicago

S B El I IS H A L L

CH IC AG O . ILL IN O IS

TH E MONTANA KAI MI N
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MATH CLUB ELECTS
BALDWIN PRESIDENT

o f Missoula was elected secretarytreasurer and Conrad Faick o f Mis
soula,

vice-president.

Three

new

members were voted into the club:
Raleigh Baldwin o f Missoula was
elected president o f the Math club, Sylvia Johnson, Missoula; Robert
at a meeting held in Science hall Guthrie, Reed Point, and Julian LanWednesday evening. Elizabeth Flood gaunet, Poison.

CRONYN IS WRITING
Magdalene Larsen
*SCRIPT FOR JUBILEE
W ill Study Abroad

R obert Morris o f Great Falls was
elected chairman o f the program
committee for next year.
A fte r the business meeting, R obert
Morris gave a talk on "M odern M ath
ematicians," and Dr. N. J. Lennes
(Continued from Page 1)
then gave a talk on mathematics
authors, as he knows them personally. other colleges for its Foreign Study
plan. I f the applicants are accepted,
they are sent abroad with the group,
all under direct supervision o f the
University o f Delaware.

P rofessor George W . Cronyn, di
rector o f the Montana Masquers, is
writing the composition of a pageant
fo r the California Diamond Jubilee
celebration which will be held in the
San Francisco Civic auditorium the
first week in September. California
was admitted to the Union in Septem
ber, 1850.
Those in charge are planning to
make the jubilee the biggest event of
its kind since the St. Louis Civic
pageant in 1914. Sam Hume, fo r
merly director of the Greek th eater,;
University o f California, is directing j
the celebration, and asked Mr. C ro -1
nyn to write the composition for the i The
library just rcpageant. Mr. Cronyn and Mr. Ilume j eeived 10
)Stovesky.
novel
worked together in the St. Paul M u -; The books
been catalogued and
nicipal pageant in 1920.
loan shelves fo r stuare now o:
Pageant Presents F ive Periods
dent use. The 1
list includes: “ f i l e
Professor Cronyn has found all the I Honest Th ief."
Possessed,”

Students Study French
The students will go to Nancy, L o r 
raine, for study from July 15 to Sep
tember 26, where they w ill be drilled
in French grammar fo r fluent talking
and understanding.
The remainder
of the year from September to June,
1026, w ill be spent at Sarbonne, Uni
versity o f Paris. The study there will
consist o f French literature, history,
philosophy, geography and art. The
candidates must pledge themselves
not to speak English a fter leaving
the United States. They will sail on
a French liner and while in France
they will be placed in private French
homes, where only the French lan
guage is spoken.

New Russian Novels
j
Received by Library'

Many excursions are given during
the holidays. During the first three,
months at Nancy, they will visit the
devastated regions o f Mont Sec, St.
Mihiel, Verdun and Romagnc.
An
other trip w ill be taken into the
Vosges mountains and excursions in
to the north, including such places
as Ghent, Brussels, W aterloo and
Antwerp.
W hile at Paris the students will
visit Geneva, Switzerland, and take
trips into the Alps mountains and to
Mt. Blanc. A trip will be taken at
Easter time through southern France
to Marsailles. Nice, Monte Carlo and
Bordeaux.
The social life is planned for the
students.
They will be given the
opportunity to see the best operas
and plays given in France.

Do what Toledo did
Study what electricity is
doing t o make a better
and happier Am erica;
remember th a t you will
live in an electrical age,
f u l l o f s u r p r is e s , an d
full o f new services to
humanity. T h e mono
gram " G - E ” which you
see above is placed on the
epoch-making products
o f th e General Electric
Company.
I f you are interested to
learn more about what
electricity is doing, write
for R eprint N o . AR391
containing a com plete set
o f these advertisements.

Once Toledo had a nuisance,
a tract ofVswamp land near
the lake, a breeder of mos
quitoes, foul odors and fogs.
But an automatic pumping
station, equipped with motors
made by the General Electric
Company, turned the swamp
into dry land—and abolished
the menace to the city.
This is one example of what
electricity can do. As you
meet life’s problems, think of
electricity as a valiant and
ever-ready ally.

DRESSMAKING
W ork Guaranteed

was

Near Campus

“What's New?”

Wednesday morning.

205 W. Front

Phone 195

W e have the plant, the help, and
the idea.
W e clean everything.
W e give daily service.

Ready for Business
IN O UR N E W LO C ATIO N
136 E A S T C E D A R

ELY SHOE HOSPITAL

Correct Haircntting
— for—
Men and Women

The Beet Graduation Gift

The O F F IC E S U P P L Y CO.
Agents for Corona and Remington
Portable Typewriters

B R U N S W IC K R ECO R D S

1

BRUNSWICK PHONOGRAPHS
BRUNSWICK RADIOLAS
LATEST SHE ET MUSIC

1

S C H A E F E R M U SIC CO.

Under First National Bank

Finest Home Prepared Things to
Eat

Haugen’s Home Studio

The Coffee Parlor Cafe

634 South Sixth St. Weet

The First National Bank
of Missoula
M O N T A N A ’S O LD E S T
N A T IO N A L B A N K
Established 1873

MRS. HAMILTON

311 South Sixth East

4% Interest and National
Bank Protection for You r
Savings

Phone 1997 M

New York University School of Retailing

Phone 609

Framing J

W hat Is a Bottled
Carbonated Beverage?
Cane Sugar plus Fruit A d d
plus U. S. Certified Color and
Fruit Flavor, mixed with C 02
Pure
W ater
(Carbonated
W a te r), hermetically sealed in
a Sterilized Bottle.

Experience in N ew York's Newark’s and Brooklyn’s largest de
partment stores. Earn while you train to be an executive. Store
service linked with classroom instruction.
Certificate.................. M. S. in Retailing
»

F a ll term opens September 17, 1925.
Summer School July 7 to August 14, 1925.

Majestic Bottling Co.

Illustrated booklet on application. F o r further information write
Dr. N orris A. Brisco, Director, 100 Washington Square, New York
City.

is at your strvice
Phone 252

Miss Claire Lein

Telephone 48

Florence Laundry Co.
W H E N Y O U T H IN K OF
SH O ES T H IN K OF

COLUNG
303 Ilig g ln s Avenne

New College Humor

C laire Beauty Shop

F o r Good Laundry Service

— at the—

111 Higgins Ave.
Phone 1941
Missoulu

1

“ Kleaners That Klean”

j

SM O K E HOUSE
Complete line *•
JOHNSTON’S CHOCOLATES

Montana

Butte Cleaners

We Deliver

Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.
i

Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
Poultry and Oystera

A. P E T E R S O N , Prop.

Phone S00

Auto Delivery j

Phone 126

417 North Hlgglae

1

Hot Dogs and Beer

1 Our $5 Portraits W ill Pleas* Yos
j Kodak Finishing

Notion Counter

Special rates on one or two meals a day. W hy not
pick your eating place for next year, now?

Small children

Lifetim e Fountain Pen

- Cards - Mottoes
Memory Books

Miller’s Barber Shop

Soda Fountain In Connuetlon

MISSOULA MERCANTILE CO.

Home Cooked Meals
for Summer Boarders, $26

excitement

every window and doo r-o f the Alpha
Phi bouse.
F ire ! F ire ! Th at magic word!
But, just in the nick to time, some
one stepped forward from the weep
ing, yelling, hysterical mob, and, with
a rare presence of mind, threw a
bucket of wijter upon the flame. The
fire was put.
Some minutes later the Missoula
fire department arrived upon the
scene, having been delayed by a solo
game, and, after flooding the sorority
kitchen with several barrels o f water,
departed, happy and content in the
knowledge o f work well done.

T O IL E T A N D S H A V IN G
R E Q U IS IT E S

Open from 7 a. m, until 11:30 P- m.

Give distinction to your
linen and garments, and
prevent confusion and mis
takes in laundry.
Just
ironed on. Block or script
letters, 100 names or ini
tials, $1.00. Stock mono
grams and ornamental Ini
tials, $2.00 to $3.00. Stu
dents find it pays to mark
their personal belongings.
Order now.

smoke poured simultaneously out of

1 ----- ---------------------------------------------

Master Cleaners and Dyers

20— P E O P L E — 20

Beautiful “ Indello” Names
to M ark Your
W ardrobe

DaCo

at the

A Musical Comedy Revue

were rushing wildly about, girls and

M cK AY A R T C O M PA N Y

South Side Pharmacy

SATURDAY

Know Your Stuff

were weeping, pajama-dad A.T.O .’s

316 So. Sixth St. East

(T ra de M ark)

HAMS, BACON, LARD
Phenes I I 7 - I I 8
MI-113 W . Front

AND

“ECHOES FROM
BROADWAY”

You know the newspaper man who scouts around
town for information of latest happenings to print
in his paper.
H e inquires, "W h at’ s new?"
The Manager o f this Store, too, is constantly seek
ing information from his Company’s buyers* in New
York, concerning "w hat’s new" that he may procure
it for you and other patrons.
Hardly an express train arrives without bringing
newest goods afforded by the market and selected by
him for the patrons of this Store.
Accordingly, here you’ re offered what’s new when
it IS new— and always at comparatively low prices.
Check this.

the

strenuous.’ unsuppressed

GRADUATION
Gifts

pass

at the

FIRE!

Victor Dealers of Missoula

Wholesale and Ratall
Dealer* la
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
FIS H , POULTRY Aad
OYSTERS
Packers of

Belle Caswell— This is your

F R ID A Y

Babies, Buckets, Pajam as
Feature Disaster

DICKINSON PIANO CO.
The Job R. Daily Co.

441 Daly Avenue

the hall and the Greek letter organ
izations.
Some, fraternities this year were
unable to take their full quota o f six
men from the dormitory, while others
were enabled to draw out more than
their
estimated
number.
Those
houses not receiving their allowance
o f men later secured more pledges
from the hall, but were unable to
move any of them into their houses.
I f such conditions arise again, those
groups. unable to take their prom
ised quota at the time of the first
withdrawal will be allowed as many
o f these new pledges as can be re 
called by dormitory officials . from
those groups which previously were
allowed to overdraw their number.

avenue

SUNDAY-MONDAY
The sensational novel of
French morals and maiaere,
filmed on a sumptuous scale

Our G ang and News

(Continued non. r a g e 1)

Dajy

SENNETT COMEDY AND
PATHE NEWS

with

Interfrat Council
Confers W ith Prexy

DANCE RECORDS
Collegiate—Shimmy Fox Trot with total refrain I ^ 5”
_
r W . ^ * P ^ s y lv a n ia n . 19648
Look At Those Eyes—r ox Trot vocal refrainby |
Tom W aring
Waring’* PennsylvaniansJ
Does My Sweetie Do—And How—Fox Trot
Waring’s Pennsylvanians I i n
Bye and Bye—Fox Trot with total refrain
Meyer Davis’ Le Paradis BandJ
VOCAL SELECTIONS
Swanee Butterfly
£ ^ £ H w 6 S 4 10
Georgie Price/
Isn’t She the Sweetest Thing

in

Alice Joyce, Neil Hamilton,
Mars Brian, Esther Ralston

THE CHIMNEY CORNER

T o Leave New York July 15-

THIS WEEK’S
New Victor Records

H arry Carey
‘Silent Sanderson”

$6.50 P E R W E E K A T T H E

Miss Larsen w ill leave fo r her home
at W estby a fter finishing this quar
ter’s work at the University! She
will go to N ew Y ork on the 28th of
June, where she will meet the other
students and the committee in charge.
They w ill sail on the French liner
"Chicago” July 4, and land’ in Bordaux, France, in time to start their
study on July 15.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

NOW PLAYING

“ T H E L IT T L E
F R E N C H G IR L ”

Special Rates for
Summer School Boarders

Many Excursions Planned

The common
m agnified 24 i
tr u ly fe an om t

nnterial he needs in the University I “ The Idiot,” “ The Friend o f the
ind Missoula libraries. He plans to j Family,” "T h e Honse o f the Dead,'*
lomplcte the composit ion before he "T h e Eternal Husband,” "T h e Insulteaves for California Into in June, ed and Injured,” "T h e Brothers K ardiere he must preset;it the finished Jamozov,” “ White Nights." and "T h e
vork before July first. According to j Gambler.”
the theme which M r. Cronyn has
planned, the pageant will present five !
periods in California history: the
Indian, the Missionary, the Spanish,
the Gold Rush and the Vigilantes
periods. The speeches will be both j
in prose and verse.

M U R P H Y ’S C O R N E R

■------------------------------------------------ “

Y e l l o w Cab Co.
Phone

| | O

O

p hone

M IS S O U L A ’S F IN E S T
— Lo w Rates—

OUR WORK IS OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
(Basement B. & H. Jewelry Shop)
Fine Hair Cutting Is Oar Specialty
Thompson & Marlenes, Props.

H E R R IC K ’S FAM O U S
IC E C R E A M A N D
SHERBETS
“Yes, W e Make Punch”

T H E MONTANA KAI MI N

4

Friday, June 5, 1S2S

BASEBALL TEAM HAS FIVE STARS OF CONFERENCE MEET BETTY TAKES FIRST
IN SWIMMING MEET
SUCCESSFUL SEASON
I

•'
Agnes G etty o f Missoula for the

I second time in taro years took indi
vidual honors in the girls' swimming
meet held last Tuesday in the swim
ming pool o f the men’a gymnasium.
Mho* G etty won first place with 21
points, and Elizabeth Peterson o f
Missoula took second with 20 points,
winning first in entry event she en
tered.
Dora Pyk fn * o f Lewistown
with 10 points and Elizabeth Prentice
o f Great Falls with nine pqjntg,
placed third and fourth respectively,
T he most thrilling event o f the
afternoon was the class relay, which
was won by the second-year team,
composed
of
Elizabeth
Peterson,
Claire Twohey. Evelyn Siderfin and
Katherine O’Donnell.

atlrfciitrv figure*
W j O T a n d Whf
fflman an
Only O m Homer
Duty <>p# home run ha* been made
»y h Orizzij; in conference counting
tauten thin j rear, and that honor goes
fo'Anderoniii, Montana’s hard-hitting
ihbrtntop. ' Three-base hits were also
u-iu.-.-, Him*in making two, K elly one

The Events
Two-length
crawl— E. Peterson,
i firs t; Agnes Getty, second.
One-length side— E. Veach, first;
D. Dykins, second; P . Duncan, third.
Distance plunge— E. Prentice, first;
L. Black, second; D. Dykins, third.
Under water swim— E. Peterson,
first; L Blade, second.
One-length
crawl— E.
Peterson,
first; C. Twohey, second; D. Dykins.
j third.

wore {founded out, Me
in f ttiree, Anderson tw
8 (owe, Jliman, Sboebothnin and Hnn-j
eon one each. Anderson bee crashed I
nqt . the biggest number o f safeties,
having n tola) o f 13 clouts • to bln I
credit,
Kelly and Meagher follow
film with 10 each.
I Union In the only regular player i
who ban not entered the error column,
record for having
moat number of
?d seven runs.
Meagher Leads in Stolen Bates
Meagher lend* in stolen bases with
ei*. and K elly is the only other mem
ber o f the squad who baa pilfered
■bases: he stole two sacks, one of
them helms home. O'Connor turned
in nil four of our conference wins, of
which there were four against five
losses. He lost only two games, the
opener with Gonzaga and the first
one with Washington.
Phe baiting average# for the difbers o f the team follow:

Nhoebothnn
Mesghe
Hanson ...
Illmnn ....
Htowe .....
Berg ....
Tnrbox

.... .280
......222
......219
......172
.... .143
......050
......000

One length over-arm side— E. PeI terson, firs t; E. Veach, second; E.
Prentice, third.

STEWARTS CRACK RELAY TEAM—COYLE, RITTER, SWEET, STARK I
j

against « 4 for her opponents; she
collected 71 hits while her foes gathered 79; she made 31 errors against
27 for h er rivals. Gonzaga in her
two-game made 23 o f the 79 hits.
and the second Washington game the
Probably
Huskies got 14 safeties.
the hardest game to lose was the first
one with Washington, 1-0, when we
got eight clouts to their three.
Here’ s the way Coach Cummings'
vent through the season,
cohorts
which started poorly, but ended
brightly:
May 1--Gonzaga, 6; Montana, 0.
May 13— Washington, 1; Montana,
0.
May 14r —W.S.C., 2; Montana, 1.
May 15— Idaho, 1; Montana, 3.
May 16— Gonzaga, 9; Montana, 6.
May 18— Whitman, 4; Montana, 9.
May 19— Washington, 7; Montana,

I

This quartet o f tracksters holds the Seattle Relay Carnival record fo r the half
mile relay. Davis, who is not in the picture, ran with Sweet, R itter and Stark in the conference relay last Saturday. Coyle tied for third place in the pole vault._________________

BUNK!
R U S S E LL S W E E T
, Great Montaua sprinter who v. oi
individual honors at the conferenc
meet last Saturday.

Diving— A. Getty, first; I). Dykins,
j second; E. Prentice, third.
Full length o f pool, any stroke— E.
Peterson, firs t; A. Getty .second; L.
Black, third.

SPORTY-VENTS

D ive fo r beginners— A. L. Schaef
fer. first; B. Sanders, second; N.
Thompson, third.

ARNOLD

G IL L E T T E

F leet little miler who placed sec
Milton R itter has been elected captain of next year’s track squad. He
ond to Wilde, Washington, at the
succeeds George Axtell, who captained Montana’s 1925 track team. Indi
conference meet.
cations are that the Grizzlies’ cinder chances are even better for 1926 than
they were this year.
A t last— the perfect play!
C O M M E R C IA L F R A T E R N IT Y
The quest that has stirred all man
C O M PLETES A R R A N G E M E N TS
Tom Mathews, o f Bound up. who is now attending Bradley Polytechnic
kind from the beginning o f the Am er
ican league in 18— is now over. And at Peoria, Illinois, is contemplating returning to the University for school
the credit for this magnificent discov next year. His coming is not a certainty, but if he does he will have two
Alpha Kappa Psi, commercial fra 
ery goes to a University o f Montana more years for track. Mathews has made the quarter-mile in about 50 sec ternity fo r men, held a luncheon
onds, and has clipped the half-mile in 1:50. W ith him, Gillette, Low ary and
athlete.
E. Blumentlial on the team the two-mile relay record would be in danger. Wednesday noon at the Blue Parrot.
Introducing: Mr. William Kelly.

This Sounds- Like a Fish
Story to Us

One length for beginners-—A. T o ftoy, first; K . O’Donnell, second; G.
Nelson, third.

One length back— A . Getty, first;
P. Duncan, second; A. T oftoy and b !
Sanders tied fo r third. •
The other members o f the class
relay which was won by the sopho
mores were as follows: Seniors— D
Dykins. L. Black. D. White, (D . D y 
king substituted again for D. Rector,
who failed to appear for the m eet).
Juniors— A. Getty, G. Lemire, C.
Trenerry, Frances Crabb; freshmen,
E. Veach, B. Forkenbrock, E. Pren
tice and A. L. Schaeffer.
T he judges o f the various events
were Dr. W . E. Schrieber, T ed Illman, Stanley G riffith and Oscar
Dahlberg. Dorothy White, a junior
in the physical education department,
was manager o f the meet.
Miss Getty, as winner o f individual
honors, will receive a silver loving
cup to be awarded by the Associated
Women -Students.

The present record for that race is 8:7% seconds, set by Washington in the Final arrangements were made to
N ow to our tale.
send J. Loveless to the national con
I t was in a practice game that Seattle relays this season.
K elly reclined on the initial sack while
vention o f Alpha Kappa P si at Rad*
AB R H PO A E
“ On to Chicago with Sweet and Gillette” is a certainty. The tag sale
Illmnn
determinedly
fanned’
the
air
Stowe .... . 32
isson Inn, Excelstar. Minnesota, in
7
9
2
7
2
in the vicinity o f home. One man had has netted over $225, and the M club has given $200. This suocess gives
Anderson . 30
5 13 21 30
July. It was decided at the meeting j
0
already whiffed and the scrubs were us reason to feel that Montana has some of the same “ stuff” that Washington
Kelly ........
2 10 46
9
2
a point ahead. E very means must be had when she sent her crew to Poughkeepsie last year at an expense of to hold a pledging ceremony at 4
lllinon ....
39
t
8 12
3
0
o’clock in Simpkins hall on June 10.
$17,000.
used
to
subdue
the
second-string
Hanson
. 32
1
8 10 27
S
peril. Kelly danced around on one
Tnrbox
. 33
4
5
7 17
5
N otre Dame has been invited to play on the coast again next year.
foot and then the other while he de
Meagher . 27
4 10 105
3
4
bated whether or not to steal second. St. M ary's college of Oakland, California, has asked the “ fighting Irish” to
Berg . . . 20
1
5
0
0
3
Bam . . .!!. Chief connected with come west for a grid clash. The coach. Edward Madigan, at St. M ary’s, is
Shoe hot Uni 1 14
1
4
3
1
1
a fast one. The sphere soared and a former N otre Dame center. St. Mary’ s was rated by some critics ns on a
O’Connor
18
1
t
1 13
2
soared
and soared— straight up into par with California and Stanford last fall.
W o o d ...... ... 2
0
0
1
0
O
the virgin ether. The second base
Burt ness . . .0
0
0
0
0
1
Jimmy Chnrteris, ha If-miler, and Drummond Wilde, miler, will repre
man, shortstop, pitcher and third
—
—
baseman gathered in the middle of sent the University o f Washington at Chicago next week. Charteris has
Totals ,307 *2S 71 233 110 31
the diamond and discussed plans for the Pacific northwest all-college title fo r the half-mile at 1 minute 52.2 sec
Get 71 Clouts
a receiving committee when the ball onds. W ilde shattered the Coast conference mark in the mile when he did
■inference games o f the
May 28— W.S.S., 3; Montana, 4.
. the distance in 4 minutes 24.5 seconds in the conference meet. I t ’s possible
should return to earth.
a sscored 28 runs ns
May 30— Whitman, 1; Montana, 4.
But what o f K e lly; was he still on that Maginnis, two-mile conference champion, Clarke, sprinter, and Egtvet,
first? N ot by a long shot . . . the high jumper and weight tosser. may journey east with the pair.
gentleman had rounded third and was
O.A.C. and Oregon have to clash in one more ball game -this season. If
thundering up the line to home and
there W A S O N L Y O N E D O W N . O.A.C. wins the struggle she can tie Washington fo r first honors, but if she
An anxious sigh rose from the bleach- loses she will rate second. Oregon and Montana wilt take third and fourth
erites and Cap Cummings swallowed places.
his gum in one big gulp.
Val Glynn will lead the Aggie ball team next year, and Jules Bentoi
W hat the devil ?
K elly touched
the plate and tore for first. And the will take over the captaincy Of the track squad. Ila rtw ig is captain o f tin
sphere still fell toward itching fingers. basketball quintet.
K elly galloped up to within a yard
of first and then stood waiting for
May 24. This weather, everybody
the verdict.
is writing poetry.
“ Well, I'll b e -------------------------- !”
May 20. F ’heaven’s sake. Moon
quoted Cummings.
“ T he darn fool
beams . . . flowers ... . mush . . .
has made a run if the ball is muffed
Battered Underwood Tells luve, luve, Iuve. Starlight, zephyrs,
and i f it is caught he only has to
silver gleaming.
I think I ’ m going
A ll in Diary
make one step and he is safe on base.”
mad i f this doesn’t stop.
A t last, the ball, weary from its
June 1. I ’ m going mad! I ’ m go
Diary of a Journalism Typew riter
trip to the airy regions, dropped with
ing &$” (*&— ( ( ) ’ & —
( ) -pUnk!
April 1. W ell, this is the first of
a plunk into the gloves o f the short
stop and second baseman— and also the quarter. I wonder who will get
N O TIC E
the pitcher and third baseman. The me this time.
Kuppenheimer
Qood
umpire picked it up for them.
There will be a special election next
April 10. I knew it! F irst thing
W ith a grin o f contentment Kelly
See this Hartm ann Student Special W ardrobe
Clothes are the college m an’s
Wednesday to ohoose the directors for
sauntered over to the bench and the I got was one o f those two-finger the ASUM store, according to Pres
Trunk and you’ll be as enthusiastic over the phe
choice. Th ey conform to his
acorekeeper added another tally to artists. Gee, my backs pacer is tired! ident Oscar D&hlberg.
nomenal values as w e are ourselves.
the varsity count.
April 15. W ell, I ’ve had a little
taste, his figure, his individ
Persons desiring to motor to Mil
better luck lately. That little red
Check these features against those in any w ard
uality. They ’re ideal A m er
headed girl sure knows how to handle waukee. Wisconsin, starting from j j
robe trunk so called “ just as good.”
ican clothes. $40 and up.
Missoula a few days after school
me. I could just sing!
A p ril 22. Gee, I feel mushy. That out and sharing the expense o f the]
Gihraltarizad Construction
{ last guy is sure in love. W hatta life! trip, call 960, Mrs. W . C. Knapp.
Garment Protective Cushion
— Paid advertisement.
11 could just scream.
Double Shield Top Valance
May 1.
M Y S H IF T
KEY
IS
I Mary Fleming *25, is planning a
Mrs. William Mayger, who has been |
S T U C K A N D I C A N ’T W R IT E
Reinforced Shoo Box
I trip to Europe where she intends to
house mother at the Kappa Delta |
A N Y T H IN G B U T C A P IT A L S .
Eight Hangers
|study music in Paris. According to
May 20. I feel like a criminal. house during the past schopl year,
Four Drawers
I her present plane Mias Fleming, with
I Somebody just used me to write an left Wednesday evening fo r San
I her mother and aunt, will sail from
impassioned plea home for money. Francisco where she will visit with |
I Canada about the first o f September.
Compare the finish, quality, materials and ga r
Gosh, according to him he sure uses her daughter.
I They will be gone about two years
I a lot o f books and paper.
ment carrying service.
I and expect to spend most o f the time
Sigma Alpha fraternity will enterI May 22.
Oh, deah, this spring
In travel through Europe.
I weathah 1 I don’t know what I would tain members o f Alpha X i Delta at 1
Our only regret is that we have only a limited
I have done if someone hadn’ t given an informal fireside tonight at the |
number of these Student Specials to sell at this
The brightest, newest, snappiest haberdashery
K A P P A E P S IL O N SE LLS
chapter house, 521 Eddy avenue.
I me a new ribbon.
low price.
/
C A N D Y T O P H A R M A C IS T S

OOonnor

Wood .....

When You Go Home

—Pack your clothes in a Hartmann and
you’ll have a trunk to last through your
college d a y s a n d serve you f o r years
after.

Hartmann
, Student
Special

$50

Type Talk!

Before, during and after
graduation you will want
good clothes.

Regular Sise

Fleming W ill Study
and Travel Abroad

Newest in
Furnishings
in the city now showing

Prices Are Always Right

Tk TOGGERY

I Pharmacy students are given the ]
[opportunity to purchase candy from
I a store kept by the members o f j
j Kappa Epsilon, women’ s pharmacy j
I fraternity, in the old Science build-1
I Ing. The girls buy their own sup-1
|plies from the ASUM store and sell 1
[them at regular prices to anyone d e-j
j airing “ sweets.” Business in done on i
ja credit basis, all accounts due at the*
iend o f the month The candy is kept)
* under lock and kev. any member o f )
’ the fraternity se^vinr as storekeeper]
I when customers desire refreshments, j
|A sign is now posted, however, saying. j

You Receive More

Other Hartmann Trunks, ward
robe and square models,
$25 to $110

— quality
— aenlee
— b e a u ty

—Talae

The Blue Parrot
— s a tis fa c tio n

i4f

( Missoula's Original)

Tea House

1 H for Student dinners end banquets.

SIS University Avtan e

MissoulaMercantmCa
Where Luggage Money Goes Farthest

